Organize your sidelines with a Rhino Cart
®

The Professional’s Choice

TM

Get organized in 2019 with Rhino
Medical Cart, 1-Piece
Indoor & Outdoor Sports
$3,599 (page 3)

Rhino designs and builds the best athletic training,
hydration, and utility carts. All of our products are made
in the USA to the highest standards. From football to
basketball to soccer, there’s something in the Rhino Herd
for everyone.

Hydration SuperCart, 4-cooler
Outdoor Sports
$4,199 (page 4)

Hydration CourtCart, 2-Cooler
Indoor & Outdoor Sports
$1,649 (page 5)

Hydration CourtCart, 1-Cooler
Indoor Sports
$1,249 (page 5)

Follow us @RhinoSuperCart to see
our happy customers in action.

Medical SuperCart, 2-Piece
Indoor & Outdoor Sports
$4,199 (page 3)

CargoCart
Indoor & Outdoor Sports
$439 (page 6)

Tight Budget?
Building the best equipment in the industry
doesn’t come cheap. If you’re on a tight budget
we might be able to help you work with an
advertising sponsor (page 8). Almost half of the
Rhino Carts we shipped in 2018 were sponsored
at little or no cost the team.
We also have an athletic tape bulk purchase
program where you can earn free carts after
purchasing a qualifying amount of tape. Contact
your sales rep to learn more.

*Prices valid through 12/31/2019.
Digital proofs are always free.

®

Rhino #
RMSC
(Replaced RM2)

RM1

HYD

HCC2

www.RhinoSuperCart.com

UMRP (valid through 12.31.19)

Medical SuperCart (2-piece, includes RMWS)

Medical Cart (1-piece)
POWERADE® Edition available for $3,699

Hydration SuperCart (4-cooler)

POWERADE® Edition available for $4,299

Hydration CourtCart (2-cooler)
POWERADE® Edition available for $1,699

Hydration CourtCart (1-cooler)

$4,199

$3,599

$4,199

$1,649

HCC1

POWERADE® Edition available for $1,299

$1,249

RCO

Cargo Cart

$439

CHYD
CHFC
RMC
CHCC2
CHCC1

Full Cart Cover (for HYD)
Full Cart Cover (for HFC)
Full Cart Cover (for RMSC and RM1)
Full Cart Cover (for HCC2)
Full Cart Cover (for HCC1)

$295
$295
$295
$295
$250

RMLG
HLG
HCLG

Custom Graphics, per long side (for RM1 or RMSC)
Custom Graphics, per long side (for HYD or HFC)
Custom Graphics, per long side (for HCC1 or HCC2)

$175
$175
$150

* Digital proofs are free. Logos can be applied at our factory or put on magnetic panels and shipped to you.
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RMSK

Shelf Kit (for RM1 and RMSC)

$175

RMWS

Work Surface (for post 2017 RM1 and RMSC)

$350

HPEDC

Cup Height Pedestal, single (for HCC1 and HCC2)

$150

HPEDB

Bottle Height Pedestal, single (for HCC1 and HCC2)

$150

RT1515

Rhino Athletic Tape, case of 32 rolls (1.5” x 15 yds)

$49.95

RM - Rhino Medical SuperCart

TM

The Professional’s Choice

TM

TM

MEDICAL

Rhino Medical SuperCartTM (shown at right)
1-piece Rhino Medical Cart RM1.......................$3599
2-piece Rhino Medical SuperCart RMSC......$4199
Custom team logo (per side)..........................$175
Replacement logo magnets (per side)..........$175
Full cart cover..................................................$295
Shelf-kit............................................................$175
Work Surface (comes free with RMSC)........$350
HeartSine Samaritan 350P AED + Carrying
Case + 1 Adult Pad Pak$1,225
Crating & Shipping (contact for quote)...........$300-$450
“I think that it’s a nice way to not be throwing money at a
school, or some kind of cheesy advertising, but to actually help
them with their athletic department.”
Jeff Harrison MD, Orthopedic Surgeon
fmr US Olympic Ski Team Doctor -10-year Rhino SuperCart Advertiser

- 276 lbs (RM1), 316 lbs (RMSC)
- Open Space: 20”x21”x23”
- 48”L (72”extended) x 36”H x 24”W
- Stowaway, locking doors
- Heavy duty brakes, 360° swivel,
- Steel, weld/rivet construction, powder coated
- Optional custom handmade team logos
- US Patent Pending. Made in the USA
*AED pictured is not included, but is available for an additional fee

*Prices valid through 12/31/2019
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HYD - Hydration SuperCart

TM

The Professional’s Choice

®
TM

TM

Rhino Hydration SuperCartTM (shown at right)
Rhino Hydration SuperCart...................$4199
Custom team logo (per side)....................$175
Replacement logo magnets (per side)....$175
Full cart cover............................................$295
Crating & Shipping (contact for quote)....$300-$450
*prices valid until 12/31/2019
“Primarily I like products that make my life easier. This product
makes my life easier. That’s why we acquired it.”
Dale Mildenberger, ATC, NATA Hall of Fame
Utah State University
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HYDRATION
- Holds (4) 10-gal coolers on top & (6) inside
- Dedicated cup drawer and 48 quart ice chest drawer
- Ventilated, lockable, storage space so coolers can dry securely
- Stowaway door
- Heavy duty brakes, 360° swivel
- Steel, weld/rivet construction, powder coated
- Made in the USA
- Height: 40” Length: 78” Width: 37”
*coolers are not included and are for demonstration purposes only

HCC - Rhino Hydration CourtCart

TM

®

The Professional’s Choice

TM

TM

Low enough to fit behind the bench.

HYDRATION
Our Hydration CourtCart professionally organizes and transports everything that you’ll need
to support a basketball, volleyball, or even soccer
game. Ask your sales rep how to coordinate an
advertising sponsor. Last year almost half of our
Rhino Carts were sponsored at little or no cost to
the school.
- Locking door, no drip edge, concealed 28 quart trash can
- Heavy duty brakes, 360° swivel wheels
- Steel, weld/rivet unibody construction, powder coated
- Bottle height cooler pedestals available on request
- Optional custom graphics on removable magnets
- Handmade in the USA, US Patent

2-cooler CourtCart (HCC2)
- Designed for indoor & outdoor use
- Larger wheels for use on grass
- 36”H x 54”L x 21”W, 168 lbs empty
- (2) 10-gal round cooler
- (1) 48 qt chest cooler

Rhino Hydration CourtCartTM
Rhino Hydration CourtCart, 2-cooler......$1649
Rhino Hydration CourtCart, 1-cooler......$1249
Custom team logo (per long side)............$175
Replacement logo magnets (per side).....$175
POWERADE® Edition graphic upgrade......$50
Full cart cover.....................................$250-$295
Crating & Shipping (contact for quote)....$200+

1-cooler CourtCart (HCC1)
- Designed for space saving indoor use
- 14” door swing radius for tight spaces
- Offers unobstructed courtside views,
especially when using a 7 gal cooler
- 36”H x 33”L x 21”W, 114 lbs empty
- (1) 10 or 7 gallon round cooler
- (1) 24 qt chest cooler
*Coolers are for demonstratio purposes only.
Prices valid until 12/31/2019
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RCO - Rhino CargoCart

TM

The Professional’s Choice

®
TM

TM

Position 1

Position 2

Our industrial strength CargoCart conveniently transports
all of your miscellaneous items from the training room to
the field. It rapidly transforms into three unique configurations and is significantly stronger than other convertible
hand trucks.

Position 3

Rhino CargoCartTM
- Height: 52” Width: 20”
- 3 positions
- Toe Plate: 9” x 14”
- Capacity: 700 lbs
- Made in the USA

Rhino Hydration CourtCart...................................$439
Shipping (contact for quote).....................................$50+
*prices valid until 12/31/2019
“Primarily I like products that make my life easier. This product
makes my life easier. That’s why we acquired it.”
Dale Mildenberger, ATC, NATA Hall of Fame
Utah State University
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*coolers are not included and are for demonstration
purposes only

Satisfied Customers

®

Product Upgrades

TM

“It is a very functional cart with ease of movement and adequate storage for our sports medicine supplies,
including splints and braces. In our clinic it serves as a taping/treatment table...at football games we easily roll
the cart onto the field so that we have the necessary supplies and a treatment table during the game. I highly
recommend the Rhino MedCart.”
- Doug Toole PT, fmr NFL Official
“The Rhino MedCart’s overall ability to focus my equipment, as well as my attention, in one area makes it an
extremely valuable piece of equipment. The cart is moveable whether I need it in football, softball, or soccer.
The Rhino MedCart is an excellent platform for examination of injured athletes, and for taping that needs to be
done on the sidelines during practice and games. Primarily, I like things that make my life easier. This product
makes my life easier. That’s why we acquired it.”
- Dale Mildenberger, NATA Hall of Fame, fmr Head Athletic Trainer at Utah State University
“We have 6 of your Rhino Carts and have been very happy with them…It is secure to keep our supplies safe,
and it offers a great way to market our business to the public. We always put the carts in an area that is visible to
the spectators. The schools have appreciated our willingness to purchase this for their use. All in all it is a wonderful product.”
- Larry Fullmer PT, CEO of RPT Inc
“My Rhino Cart is so incredibly built and functional...It’s the absolute best purchase I’ve ever made in my 28
years in AT’ing! Bar none! - David Stanley ATC, Lawton High School, @injurypics

Follow us @RhinoSuperCart to see our other customers

Upgrade your Rhino with the RMWS - Rhino Medical Work Surface
Simplify your sidelines with the Rhino Medical Work Surface. Now you'll have a dedicated place to put your
scissors/wraps/sprays/supplies while you treat your athletes. The RMWS also lifts open for extra storage.
The RMWS comes standard with our Medical SuperCart and can be added to our Medical Cart as an option.
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Support your team.
®

Advertise with a Rhino SuperCart.

TM

MEDICAL

Advertiser Benefits
- a unique presence on the sidelines next to the team
- many ancillary TV/newspaper/magazine CPMs
- ability to target fans in a specific geographic area
- your logo is on 24/7, not scrolling, not turned off at game end
- make a useful contribution to the team AND build your brand
- donations to schools may be tax deductable
- present at practices as well as games

“I think that it’s a nice way to not be throwing money at a
school, or some kind of cheesy advertising, but to actually
help them with their athletic department.”
Jeff Harrison MD, Orthopedic Surgeon
fmr US Olympic Ski Team Doctor -10-year Rhino SuperCart
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HYDRATION

RT - Rhino Athletic Tape

TM

The Professional’s Choice

®
TM

TM

MEDICAL

RT - Rhino Athletic TapeTM...$49.95/case

Bulk Purchase Program
Get a Rhino Cart bundled with your tape purchase at no
extra charge. Once you reach the requisite number of
cases, your bundled Rhino Cart will arrive on the pallet
along with your tape. See below for details.

Hydration SuperCart
HYD...1300 cases

Hydration CourtCart, 2-Cooler
HCC2...400 cases

Hydration CourtCart, 1-Cooler
HCC1...300 cases

-

- Premium quality cotton
- High tensile strength
- Consistent unwinding
- Clean tearing in both directions
- Date stamped to ensure freshness
- Made in the USA
1.5” W x 15 yds L ; 32 rolls per case
*Prices valid through 12/31/2019. Contact us for a shipping quote.

Medical Cart, 1-Piece
RM1...700 cases

CargoCart
RCO...100 cases

Medical SuperCart, 2-Piece
RM2...800 cases

Rhino Athletic Tape must be purchased from Rhino SuperCart LLC or one of our authorized distributor listed on www.rhinosupercart.com
Cumulative case purchase quantities are only valid for each individual purchasing entity and are not transferrable
Cumulative case purchase quantities can be counted for up to 36 months from the date of purchase
The weight of the bundled Rhino Cart will be added to your shipping quote

www.RhinoSuperCart.com | 801.879.9362 | sales@rhinosupercart.com

MADE IN

UTAH

